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Students Rise. We All Rise.
10TH GRADE
JORDYNN BROWN, 10th Grade
Secrets, Photography
Renaissance High School, Odette Duke

JORDYNN BROWN, 10th Grade
Suffocating, Photography
Renaissance High School, Odette Duke
DONALD CALLOWAY III, 10th Grade
Stuck in the Lines, Digital Art
Cass Technical High School,
Natalie Barmore
LETICIA CASTELLANOS-TORRES, 10th Grade

*Elena*, Painting

Western International High School,
Kathleen Dickinson
ARIA'AMORE CHAMBERS, 10th Grade
Collidescape, Drawing
Cass Technical High School,
Elisabel Vega Argueta
DESMOND GODBOTT, 10th Grade
Doodle 1, Drawing
East English Village Preparatory Academy,
Megan Mormon
SHELBY HERNANDEZ-OLGUIN, 10th Grade

day of the dead, Digital Art

Western International High School,
Kathleen Dickinson

SHELBY HERNANDEZ-OLGUIN, 10th Grade

Momento Mori, Drawing

Western International High School,
Kathleen Dickinson
KAVON JONES, 10th Grade
Unique Shapes and Beautiful Colors, Drawing
Samuel C. Mumford High School,
Ruffy B. Lim
ASHLEY MENDEZ-PINA, 10th Grade

flowers in a pot, Mixed Media 2D

Western International High School,
Kathleen Dickinson

ASHLEY MENDEZ-PINA, 10th Grade

underneath are flowers, Mixed Media 2D

Western International High School,
Kathleen Dickinson
RAHMYZA MUHAMMAD, 10th Grade

Busy During a Party, Photography

Detroit School of Arts High School,
Kim Hildebrandt-Hall & Mikwonjilian Antwih
JAMIE PARKER, 10th Grade

Broken, Drawing

East English Village Preparatory Academy,
Megan Mormon
MADISON PATTON, 10th Grade

Untitled, Commercial Art/Design

Renaissance High School,
Odette Duke
ASHLEY ROMO, 10th Grade
Memento Mori, Drawing
Western International High School,
Kathleen Dickinson

ASHLEY ROMO, 10th Grade
Self-portrait from life, Drawing
Western International High School,
Kathleen Dickinson
ELIJAH RUFFIN, 10th Grade

Doodle 4, Drawing

East English Village Preparatory Academy,
Megan Mormon
IMANI STOWERS, 10th Grade

In My Eyes I See You, Mixed Media 2D

Detroit School of Arts High School,
Mikwonjilian Antwi and Kim Hildebrandt-Hall
MYKEL UNDERWOOD, 10th Grade
Producing Pain, Digital Art
Detroit School of Arts High School,
Kim Hildebrandt-Hall & Mikwonjillian Antwih
A'NIYNA WILLIAMS, 10th Grade

*Untitled*, Commercial Art/Design

Renaissance High School, Odette Duke
VANESSA YBARRA, 10th Grade
Falling Earth, Painting
Detroit School of Arts High School,
Kim Hildebrandt-Hall & Mikwonjilian Antwi
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Additional Student Recognition
Ribbon Designers- Detroit School of Arts Students. Teacher: Mikwonjilian Antwih
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Quincy Kent, Taif Mason, Deja McClellan, Rahmyza Muhammad, Brooke Snow, and Danay Scott

Soundtrack by Antonio Finley 9th Grade, Central High School, Ky'mari Futrell 9th Grade,
Central High School, Enyia Smith 9th Grade, Central High School, Christianna Shamely 9th
Grade, Central High School, Samuel Pickens 12th Grade, Detroit School of Arts, E'LonTray
Brooks 9th Grade, Denby High School